April 2021

Vision de Amor Vision de Amor Children’s Home

Medical Equipment Donations
Antonia’s walker was broken. When she was given a new
one, she said, “I am ready to dance!”

New floors in the boys and girls dorms at Vision de Amor.

We traveled to Mexico in February and March and our
groups always enjoy the meals and sharing time in Vision
de Amor children’s home and Centauro homeless shelter.
BBFTC’s contributions to both facilities have been able to
provide better living conditions for all residents.
Contact us about monthly sponsorship of Vision de Amor
children’s home for only $37 per month!

Homeless Ministry

Medical donations have become a fundamental part of our
ministry. Walkers, crutches, wheelchairs, hospital beds and
other items go with us on every trip to Mexico.
When funds are available, we will purchase diapers, bed
pads, and nutritional supplements such as Ensure. Most of
the supplies are taken to Mexico, but we have shipped
them to Cuba and participated in four shipments to
Nigeria. Our partners are extremely grateful as these
medical supplies and equipment are cost prohibitive or
nonexistent.

Bridge Builders for the Cross, Inc.

In January we teamed up with our partners Arms of
Compassion and ministered to the homeless in
Oklahoma City. We fed 100 sausage biscuits, 150
cheeseburgers along with hot coffee. Also made
available were flashlights, tarps, t-shirts, candles, and
shoes. All of those served were very appreciative!
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Rice in Cuba

Bible Distribution

Our first shipment of rice was finally released for
distribution on February 17th! We had many comments
such as, “Thank you very much for the rice! It has been
an offering of love. You cannot imagine the faces of the
brothers when they received it. Let all of those who
contributed how much we appreciate them.” and “It is
the tastiest rice I have ever eaten in my life. We are very,
very grateful!”

Mexico

Nepal
“Thank you so much for the blessing funds for
purchasing Nepali Bibles and we distributed 60 Bibles in
two Churches. The people who did not have the Bible
are happy and blessed.”

Our 2nd container of rice is currently in Miami awaiting
shipment and we have bought a container of black beans
presently waiting shipment from Michigan. A huge
MUCHAS GRACIAS to all of those involved!

~ Philippians 1:3-6 ~
"I thank my God every time I remember you. In all my prayers for
all of you, I always pray with joy because of your partnership in the
gospel from the first day until now, being confident of this, that he
who began a good work in you will carry it on to completion until
the day of Christ Jesus."

Pakistan
Bridge Builders for the Cross, Inc.
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